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CGW.jbr 
 
4th February 2022 
 
 
Re: Lions and Tigers and Bears – Oh my! 
 
 
 
 
Dear Parents 
 
I hope that this letter finds you and your family safe and well as we turn the corner into the final week 
of this short and action-packed half-term. Although we have only been back a month I think that 
everyone has given it their all, and although there is a lot of tiredness out there, one last push will get 
us to the well-earned break during the week of the most romantic day of the year (Super Bowl 
Sunday). 
 
As I type I am sitting in a school which is even more of a menagerie than normal as students and staff 
have come in today dressed as a variety of animals, wild and domesticated*. This is all in favour of the 
NANNA animal shelter (as you all know) and I think it is all going very well and, on behalf of the animals 
in that shelter (excluding the cats – I am not a cat person), I thank you for your engagement and 
support.  
 
This is another whole school experience with students from 3 to 18 taking part, as well as teachers 
ancient and modern. It gladdens my heart to see Pitsford School act as one in this way. It also confirms 
my observation made in those innocent and happy early months of my time in this school (back in 
dew-kissed September-December 2018) that the Pitsford community really loves fancy dress. It is like 
Venice during Carnivale at the drop of a hat in Pitsford School.   
 
I am also delighted to note that this is all student-led and student-driven, which I think is one of the 
glories of Pitsford: an environment where bright young things have the skills and confidence to take on 
a big project and are encouraged to do so, and then deliver it to a successful conclusion.  
 
In the case of NANNA ‘22, I want to draw your attention to the architects of the whole day, namely 
Alfie Chacksfield and Matthew Mason, ably assisted by Thomas Jenkins and Ryan Soji (all year 10). 
Wonderful work, wonderful engagement with the community, and the laurels belong to them.  
 
Moving on, last Friday we had an open door day in the Junior School where we had visitors turn up to 
meet students, have a look around and, if they were masochists, meet me too. It went very well, we 
had a fine turnout and I was very proud of how well my students did, the Sixth Form took tours and 
the Junior students turned the charm up to 11 out of 10, and it was a splendid showcase for the 
school. Mrs Jackman (our Registrar) and Mrs Coad (our Marketing lead) did a superb job and we will do 
this again: please recommend any friends or colleagues that you have who want to see a polished gem 
of a school to come to the next day. 
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Yesterday we had the Sixth Form taster day which went very well and saw us introduce our Year 11 to 
the exciting experience of Sixth Form life. We also offered a taste of our all our Sixth Form options 
including the newest subjects added to the family: from September we will offer Computer Science, 
Classical Civilisation, and Psychology at A level. I am pleased that our current students and some 
visitors from outside got a flavour of the joys of Sixth Form at Pitsford with its small classes, maximised 
face-time with teachers and the intoxicating feel for the freedom of being head of the school. I know 
that, after half-term, the Sixth Form intend to invite the Year 11 (and then Year 10) to join them in the 
Sixth Form Centre for some socialising, and I think there may be cake involved at that time as well. 
More anon. 
 
I was contacted last week by Professor Tim Jay at the University of Loughborough who is undertaking 
research into how parents discuss financial matters with children of Junior School age. He asked if I 
would be happy to invite Pitsford parents to contribute and I very much am, as I agree with him that 
this is an important part of children’s development and any way that we as a community can help can 
only help the world. I have attached to this letter the instructions and link from Professor Jay and, if 
you do not mind, I would be most grateful if you could click and complete and support this valuable 
project. 
 
And that will suffice for now. I hope you all have a fine weekend and I will write again soon, 
 
 
 
 
 
CG Walker 
 
 
* For the record I came in to school today, as I do every day, as a bear with a sore head. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  


